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SOCIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF HOUSING IN THE
:F'R.AKEWORK QF IlmlGRATED RURAL DEVELOl'MENl'
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PREFACE
.

1.' The question cif housing oocupies an important place in the Internatiollll1

Slra''''

.

.'

])eve-

11

1 •. ' nt Strategy adQpted b;y the United NatiO!Jil General Assembly in. dotober 19'fO
•.' in ........
f= _ , _ in tho
s " tantial bod;y of literature devoted to the ~ing problem,J! in which it is
t •·.. ..ted either es a speoial seotor of SOOio-economi.C activity. or as one part of a
s.es of activities aimed at developing a given rural area. This sh~.how.lDIloh
iJIiIIortanoe Goverments in general and experts in partIcular attach to'tMd qliestiO!lo

"7<". Y
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~

'D1e ...pu1'pOS·..
e Of. this do,
.. oum.ent '.is. t.o give brief consideration to one. of the mos
...
•.• lexillg
~peots of the housing problem, i.e., the role of housing in :l.nteg:t'&ted.
,
!ievelopnent. ,. Swlh a etud;y requires prior knowledge of housing oustOlllB and .
t ,. tiollS on the Africanconti~JIt..
.
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0

.

.
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.. .
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This is not an unambiticU3 projeot since Africa is a vast oontinsnt, and its
ous rllgiollS have .kept their individuality allllOflt whol~y intact.'D1ere are
.
t ," efore' marked variatiollS, between the different States' in the region and even
n the same State.

"0

. l"

11
?J

General Assembly resolution 2626(XXV). paras. 7, 18 and 71.

ReSolution 2l8(X)adQpted b;y the Conference of Ministers of the EoollOlllio
*B~~n;o~o~ica on 13 Febru;u-y 1971. para 2. p.3, para. 50, Po 17,and
.
,

J! See the short bibliography at the end of this doCUlllent•. By ws¥ of indica• it migl1t be pointed out that ·ina. U.st of 1.428 projeots approved b;y the
edlfatiom Developnent Programme (UNDP) onY) November 1971. 26 related cUreotly
,ft'bitat. oonstruction and housing iIIIprovements. There were also a number of
jeots in related fields. such as agriculture (516). health (22) and publio ..
l~ties (211)•. In addition, in 1;he period 1968r-197l voluntary organisatiom
tIIlaneed 15.028 projects in Africa in the iielas of agriculture and health.
e projeots dealt in particular with iuuDan settlements, water conduotion in
....rou. areas; the: oonstruotion of, dams. and irrigation.;ca.na.ls• "nutrition.
.
&hold III8.II8geIlIent and disease oontrol. all of which are direotly related.
t, ihousing.
o'
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4.
AlthoU8h in Europe a oolllllltinioatiolUl 'network whioh ill oOlUltantly being improved
has encouraged people to mix and promoted oul tural exchange, the llituation ill
different in Afrioa, Where oha\melll of oollllJlWiioation are lltill under oolUltruotion
and natural barrierll inhibit llooio-eultural oontaot. In auoh oonditiollfl to attempt
to apeak of rural hOUlling in Afrioa ill to':run the rillk of making a generalization.

5. . However.Jthe vf!!rY titl!,! of the document lleeIlll! to lluggellt a global,

approa~,

inwhiooth~

QUelltion ill viewed, panaramioa.lly and generalization ill 'tolerlltedeven
th~ 'the oQmpOll:ltil pioturewhioh"reliJUltll ,tiJaUr na1Irefleot all 'the trendsw'hioh are :"
emerging in, t~eregion.
' ",
",'
,.
.
.

I

II.

,

IN1'RODUCTION

,
, -,

" (a) 'lTAdj tion8J. rural housing

.,

6 . ' I t ~1;leoat~go'rioallystatedthatlike o.ther people,the rural 1nbabit.antll
of At'liOa.haYe lltr1ven .throU8hout the 'agell ito provide themselV6fl with better and·,
better llhelters agaiMt intemperate weather and the hOlltile elements of their
enviroment; in other wordliJ, to have an enclollure where family mem'berll oa'nooiJKf "
to~tbe1\,to eat; llleep;entertain their neighbourll;~ provide hOllpitality for
lltr8ugeI'S; store toolll, seed and llB.rvested oropliJ and keep
llome domelltio atdJ!II!J.s. ....•
.
~

.

7.'~, it'ie seen that, despite its lleamillgly 'sparse a.ildrustio nature,
traditiona.! rural hOusing had a multiple role to pla¥.

&'(;81&'
.;'

8.
The type and shape of dwellings and their spacial orientation and dililtri 1:ution
depended on a number of faotors, woo as olimatio oonditiOIUl, available materials
and llooial, oul,tural and religious traditiolUl.

9.

I

The looatio~; of, traditioll;l.1 villa.gell WaliJ alllO. governed bY oertain, oriteria..
In arealiJ where it was pollsible, villagell were built on hilltopliJ, whiobmade it
diffiouJ..t,to llupply water to them. In' other areas ,men 'luilt their. villa.gell near
rivem• .:i! In,t~e first case., the, choioe of llite WaliJ motivated, by "thene,fild. til;;"
eMure that the village WaliJ defended against pollllible aggreliJdon by enemy tribes~~§;'
In the aeoond oase the choioe lleemB to have been dioated by "eoorJOlDio" 001Jl3iderat1oaa.
','

I
1

j,

..,

10. No matter what kind of village it WaliJ:, the houaee were usually set a.round. a.,
.
oentra.l.llqua.re in wh,ioh there WaliJ a tree or 'a sPe0ial hut
where the village " ." .
elders met.to talk of thill or that and ellpe9ially to llettle triVial lloQial
l!illpUtes.§!,.
,
.-.

11

:J

!n soine areas, where Village life,inoluding mealll, ill lived outdoors, the
llooial role ofho~ing ill, however, debata.ble.
P. Vennetier, L@llhommell et leursacti~tell .daW l~ l!I?£5l ch1Copge ;.
kyzaVille (Cahierll ORSTOM, vol. II, No. I, 19 5

51

5.

:'.

§! ~

11

In the northern Congo thill ill known as the "'Mlongl.ti." [aee P. Vennetier,
Ope oit); in Maciagalloar it is oalled, "trano be" (large house) or "tranompokonolona" (oommunity house); eto.
§! P. Vennetier, OPe oU...

•

•
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In the traditional dwelling, f'urnisings were,kept to a.strictminimum and
., isted in ",baske,ts ',' goards, and pottery for stora.ge'~
low stools carved out
, the trunks of tl'ees; beds, made of branohes; 'mats and pat-t;Sry and wooden ki tohen
, nsi~S.Lighting~ ,Provided from the h,earth or by a small oil lamp with a wick:
braJ.ded r~, etc.!QI
'
\

21 ,

- -

l~ In speaking of 'hoUSing in Africa, some mention :is usually made of tomb! and
.eteries, which are an integral part of the housing sector in view of the role
wIljich their "inhabitants" continue to pla;y in the community as such. In some areas
~eteries and, tombs are, contained with:l.n the yilla.ge boundaries, and if, for one
~1:m Or anOther, the villa.ge is moved, ,the old villa.geretains tlie villa,ge J'J8I/le
- . becomes a village of the dead. In some countries such villa,ges are known as
~e home of the ancestors".

111

'

'!he caee with which burial places a:r:-e constructed also shows the imPortant
$ e of the dead in Villa,ge life. In Bome areaS tomb! built of meticulously oarVed
~ne or ra:r:-eW9ods, adorned with statuettes carved t:rom the horns of oxen and ' '
Pl!lIlnted in ,vibrant coiours are to be seen side by side )lith the mean huts 1n j,hioh ,
•
liVing ilXist as, best they can. The oare taken ,in the construction of tombil', '
.~e, paJ.''tl! to the,"reSPeot" w!lioh the living feel for the cIead, which sometimes
~S' to a; religion, and partly to the, foot that this type of dwelling must ,;l.aBt
~r ;than others. The l1On-initiated are thus surprised by what they call "the'
oIlItentatious expense" which goes into the making of monuments for the dead in some
J*ir'ts of A f r i c a . W "

1].

if'

14 It'is olear that members of' the village oommunity partioipated fully inal1
"'ivities related to the housing of men - living or dead -and animals. EveryOne,
ilP1udillg the ohildren, had his role to pla;y in the oonstruction of' houseS asSUoh,
ttliab! or. enclosures for animals or in the development of'tae villa,ge spaoe (walls,
~s" moats, eto.). Some had the task of' hunting for' the materials needed,
"
s~etimes at great distanoes; some prepared the materials for use in the oonlltruot~n; some took paJ.". in the aotual building prooess and some pr-epared the meals•
•
, a study of housing oonstruotion provides an opportunity I10t only to 'ob!erve
spirit of mutual assistanoe and solidarity whioh pervaded the traditiona;L rural
c.....nnity but also to oocru,ire an understanding of the cC;llSistenoy of its internal
sttu0~e and of the integrated wa;y in whioh the men who oomprised it performed.

*

, 21

1~9).

Maroel Soret, Les Kongo I1Ord-eooident aux (Presses ,universitaires de France,

!Q/

Ibid.

W
!?J

In Ma~oa;r the term is "trancn-draza.ns." (home of' the anoestors).
See also G. Balandier, Af);icme ambiauE; (Colleotion 10/18, Plon 1967, Paris).

,

(b)

I

Qbapges in rural hOUSing

15•. 'l'b,ere can be no question that the root oause of the ohange in rural housing Was
the opening of roads in the colonial era either to provide acoessto agricultlu-al.
mining or foreet areas or to make it easier to oversee the indigenous populatioll.iJ!
Little b;y little the establishment ot theee roads and the network of markets to
which they gave rise oS'QSed a oonsUlller mentality· to develop. particularly where
housing was concerneds

16•• iihere.hpusing,is oonoerned, the first evidenoe of this development waS the "

I

planned or UIlPlanned relocation of villages along the channels of oommunioation;,W
Hilltop villages were abandoned b;y the living,whoretu.rnedonly when the time Oallle
for them to join their anoestors.l:2/ SIlch movee broU&ht numerous advantages.

11.

I

I

i

!

'l'b,e second dramatio sign of this ohange was that the USe of sheet metal for
roots, walls or t'enoes oame into general' praotioe. In some areas sheet metal 11I83
almost be said to be an outward manifestation of wealth. AlthoU&h sheet metal
iskno~ to have considerable eoonomioa.lldpraotical advalrtageil(toU&hness and,
imperviousness to damp and fire), it, is, in all wt a few oases surprising that
it has,-come to ,pla;y such an important ,rille' in the development :of housing in
tropical areas sinoe it turns houses into ovens whereas the local materials traditionally used for roofing were' perfeotly suited to looal olimatio oonditions.
18. The use of other materials foreign to the environment, suoh as baked brick,
oement and gloss, has not, however, caught on as well as sheet metal. On the
other' hand, where household equipment and utensils are concerned, the pattern of
developmelIt is signifioant, having ,gone' from the bicycle to the sewing machine ' .
and inoluding suoh amenities as gas lamps or eleotrio torches, e.namel dishes and
bowls and, more reoelItly,ffaJlSistorradios. '1!1is does not mean that all these
obJeots are to be found in every rural house at onoe; wt it is remarkable that
at least otle of eaoh of them is more and more apt to be found in arq village, and
in arq oase it seems that. rural. inhabitants ,dream of acquiring them as soon as
they oan afford them.
19. Owing'to improved agrloultural equipment and extension programmes in farming
teohniques, output has also shown a marked increase, and this too is not unrelated,
to a newly aoquired ability to purohasem.::.nufaoturee. However, the most significant
development of all where rural housing is conoerned would seem to be an inolination
to oopy what is done in the oitiee. Oity wa;ys are adopted as the model for everything, inoluding house exteriors (the use of sheet metal, for example). interior
arrangements, where innovations suoh as a room set aside for reoeiving Visi ~ors, _
have 'been adopted, and the practioe of fencing property in and be!iUtif'ying it
with oaretully deeigned~etrioalflower-bedS.
'
.

!JI
•
W
'J:JI
j
1

•

Soret, op. oit•

Ibid.
In the anoeetoral home or "tranon-draza.na." in Madagasoar.

•

•
•
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•

Rural dwellers are oonstantly asking govermnent representatives who visit
i r village to provide them with piped water and ,eleotrioity, to asphalt their
, n thorough:fare, to build them a school or a hospital" to open a post offioe, etc.
La their need for such facilities ,is real enough, suoh requests ~ also be
tivated qy a desire to have the same conveniencesSB city dwellers. This is
ptoba.bly also one explanation ,for the rural exodus.

i

21.

Indeed, the larger villages have already beoome poles of attraction similar
the oities because they are endowed .with ,considerable administrative, sooio"~tur~ and, in some cases, economac facilitieB, such as administrative of:i:'ioes,
i1+hools, dispensaries, stadia, sh6ps and small industrial enterprises or workshops.

to

22.

In conolusion, it should be pointed out that ohangesof the type described
allove seem to be part of what might be called a natural development prompted qy
l~ vidual, and henoe aporreaneous , initiative within populations in a "contact
...tuation". '!§/. Although there has been some encouragement ,from outside in the fo1'lll
at examples and models, rural people have as yet been given no defined, f01'llla.1
.sistanoe in improving their housing. In man;y cases the faoilities and infrastruo_ e found in rural areas' were intended for industrial establ:isbmentslocated in
.em,and .if the population in the vicinity has been able to. glean some profit
ttom them, it has done so indirectly.
2).
It was not until Governments, acting within the framework of their development
Plan, became aware of the important role played qy human settlements within the
CIIOntext of the activities undertaken to. improve the living conditions of their
JIIOpulati.on that each country did what i t could to formulate pi-ogrammes aimed at
~ndiitg rational solutions to this fundamental problem.
Even so, development
JII'Omoters do not all attach equal importance to rural housing as will be shown
U the following seotion, which deals with trends in approaching the problem.
III.

(a)

TREiIDS

Statp.ment of thc problem

Silice the era of economic and sooial development was ushered in, the problem
housing in Africa has beoome a .oontroversial subjeot ,.among experts. At the
_ban level it arises in the context of town planning, in tems not only of the
.amber of dwellings and of administrative, health, sooial, commeroial and other
ftoilities needed but also
factor· affecting life style (guaranteed privacy,
1I00eptable degree of acoustical insulation, adequatll household equipment, amount
of open space aVailable)•. In short, the ideal form of urban housing is that which
IIOUld allow the life of the individual or at least the life of the limited family
to develop to its fullest exten ~. In one way this facili1:ates the work of the
ptomoters, who are assisted in their approach to the problem qy the steady advanoes
'being made in modern technology.

24e

at

as a.

of: Culture Contact in

rOca' quoted in
Presses Universitaires

4

hi

",-.$(2;:)&

J

,

.

..• i··

more

25.
In the I'IU'alooni;ext, 'the problE,lll is
oomp:l,exsinoe, as everybod,y knows,
neither,indiv;l.1iuals nor limited fa,milies a:-e important exoept,iJll'lofar as they are .'
illiegrated into the coDimu.nity~ ~ illteraotion,Petll1een the teohni0a;l aspeots of '
the pro'blem.and the needs of the <?oimnunity,as, a whole Di:ust therefore alW~ be ,
taken into co,nsideration. '!his :i.liIportant requirement will be .tabn up in the final .
section of this document; however, it ,ma;y be affirmed here and now 'that oonoerted'
thought IIlUBt be given to a.I\Y projeot aimed at the modernization of rural housing.
It might even be said that hailte IIlUBt be 1'\1led out in this oormexion and that it
is better not to embark on a project than to reI sat the ,errors committed 'in planning
Afrioanoities, almqstall of which have lost their individuality and beoome Qa:-boJl,
OOIlj,fl~ ofoities in America or EuroPfi.;!lj.Hoj!lever, although errors in the moderniza.tion of oities ma;y be tolera.ted in view of what is known as the functional nature
of large. complexes .and other a:-ohiteotural feats, whiohit IIlUBt be filai4 strike a ,
disoordant note in the Afrioan oontext , it would be unforgivea.ble .to make the $ame
mistakes in the modernization ot rural housing. To, do so W(lUld
.,to yet anothel'
"de-.Afrioanization" of Africa and Africans, and thistinleit wOuld be a puzI~lY
gratuito1lS act sinoe other foms of action are x:eally availabll!'
~

amount

(b) ApproaOhes to housing

26.

Roughly speaking, three trends

mai be

discerned in the attitude to housing
At one
ex'j;rEllllEl, there would be. tholle whom the problem sc~oely concerns ,e:x:cept where projeot
personnel are concerned, Practioally nothing is known of the people directly
,
conoerned Py theinlplementation of the projeot. In this oormexion, it is Possible
to find a great ma.I\Y projects, including even some so-called "integrated rural
development .projects~., "hose eporiomiQally viable oomponents do not- include housing. It
is true that as a project progresses oircumstances ma;y make it advantageous to open'
a school
dispensary or a ahop, but the fact ,remains that, no provision WflS made tor
such facilities when the pro jeot was aotually formulated. FUrthermore, schools and
dispensaries and shops a:-e only a few of ~ elements in the complex problems of
rural housing. 'Ibus, the people concerned live as though they were not imrolved in
a development project, and if they make soine improvements inside and around their
house, they do so on their own initiative, as mentioned above.
usually adopted in recent years by those responsible for rural development.

"e.

.

;"

.... ..
"

~

.".

21.

At the other extreme would be those who oonsider housing to be as viable an
investment as ot'ller, project inputs. They believe that no component of an itt:tegrt;l;j;ed
development projeot can be ignored without oompromising the entire projeot.,Some ,
of them even think that in some respects housing should be given priority over the
otheroomponents .sd.nce men are unable to achieve their 'full potential unless they
are well housed and in good health and 'their environment offers them the commodities '
they nefld in their daily existence. Suo'll projeot leaders would tend to attribute
.
a significant mobilizing role to housing especially sinoeinlprovements made in this'
domain are practioal, inlmediate .and welcome in that'they lDeet needs whioh are
. '
actuaJ.1Yfelt.~
" ,

11.1

In this oonnexion, see also Arnold Toynbee I Cities on the M>ve (Qx::f'ord
University Press, 1910) and Michel Bataille, Sans toit ni loi (Calma.n-Levy,.~ili1J~n)
•
.~ A ststematic approach,tothe;~ggi~.and_prote¢tiQn.ot;
w ells is an inI~rtant
aspect of improving the habitat (see theartioleby Ala:i.n,Ba.J;let,aJ!!4. ~l Paul..&lile
entitled "Deux experiences de developpement et d'eduoation populaire" (ill the 1\'017 .
Coast) in the M>nde diplomatique No. 246, September 1914).

•

•
•

28..
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o
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"

'lhis approach seems espeoiaJ.ly valid in integrated human settlements projeots
e people are displaced to populate an area earmarked for development. In such
housing can be incorporated into the basic infrastructure which must be
blished before the other components of the project oan be embarked upon.12/,.
ome oases ~sistanoe is sought from certain oategories of the population or a
p of families in settling a given area, because it was felt that those people
~ the most, likely to fulfil the ''Jnission"aimed at in developing that area and
t~ it would therefore be good policy to encourage them to remain on the land. '
I

I

'

~

. i In the same connexion. it is natural to assume that farmers are predisposed
to' are about rural development because they understand the oOlDposition of the '
.' envirolllllent better than a.nybo~ else and are therefore the people most likely
tot, able to control it with a little teohnicflJ. assistance. Moreover. there is '
a *ed to be able to es,tablish the most ~o elements of the peasant population,
1"'.,',,~Il1e the young people. in places where. they can operate most effective,lY.
r, " er than to stand byr.nd I~atch them go off an searoh of what cannot be found :Ln
t ,. r village, i. e•• not only remunerative employment but also the things they
r "
as the pleasures of life.W
~,i Between these two extremee, there would seem to be a broad range of approaches

b;1f' Fomoters of rural development pro jects, all of whom are aware of the problem

tol~ome degree.
However, their awareness is not alwa;ys reflected in the seme wa;y.,
SaI!Ie of them feel that the housing problem will work itself out in the normal
O+e of events. Thus, the first step is to raise the income of families by
ti','.,'.ng appropriate action encouraging them to produoe to capacity, the idea being
t ' once people have increased their purchasing power, they can. with some
e ,uragement. improve their living conditiOrJl. inoluding their housing condi...'
t' •
In other words. by doing a lot, one oan accomplish a little.

iii

,'t
I

12/ 'lhis was the formula adopted for the colonization of land after the. COl:PtI"llOof the Aswan Dam in Egypt. In the first phase roads, canal.s , drains and ~
11' "
oollltructedo Farmers were settled in villages oonsisting of 200 )louses. ~
,', age was given 400 hectares to exploit. Each house has two rooms, a kitchen, e.
.a small shed for animals and a. cellar. The villages are all provided with drinking
r and eleotricity. (See oommunication delivered by Mr. Salall El Abd at the
onal, Conf'erenoe on an Integrated Approach to Rural Development in Africa held at
, TanZania. from 13 to 24 October 1969. This communiCation is contained in
d4pment E/CN.14/SWCD!33 dated 10 Octcber 1969). The cases of the land around the
ba Dam on the Zambezi, the dam on the Volta in Ghana and the dam on the Bandama
i 'the Ivory Coast might also be cited in this oonnexion.

f

; fBI.

'lhe oase of the Ujamas vil.lages in the United Republic of Tanzania is rather
in .... iii.,. ... up '0 •.,.,.. ~ ... e....... 0< n ..... ~ 0' _
..
•' iQpcerit l;lC'Iiivitie13 and. it is 'intended that the ideas put into practioe in them
','.. a view to. improving the habitat will spread to other areas. The poJ.ioy for
•,•• rnizing the habitat inoorporated in the Second Five-Year Plan (1969-1974) of the
U ted Republio of Tanzania was one of gradual improvement by modifying and renovating
t~
.• ' tional housing and implementing projeots for adequate drainage systems
( . E/CN.5/5l2/Addo14 dated 24 September 1974).
'
~,il

L: ,'!JJ
,

This is particularly true of integrated development projects implemented by
es offering assistance, such as the Compagnie friWpaise pour le deXl!l2PP"'P,nt
s text
(CFJ:n1), the
e
e avelo
e
1
at'on
le
and the Sooiete d'asllistance technique et de cooperation SA'lEC.

/

•

•

I

31.

other people think that alt~ housing is useful to a developmem project

and should not be ignored, it ahoUl o. not be made, an integral part of t,he project.

Attention,is given to it because the workers IlNSt of course be housed somewhere
and some thought might even be givan to
schooling their children and to the heaJ.th of their f'aIIlilies. Ho'lever, these
consideratiollS do not constitute a development programme. Th1s kind of approach
is often taken in projects aimed at e..,,:p16itation.auoh as the exploitation of mines,
the establishment of industrial complexes and ma.llU:f'actories and the cOllStruction
of roads andrailwaiYS. 'lhus, workmen's villages providing a certain nwnberof'
cODll\odities f'or their residents are set up along side of or within such operaidollS,
b1t 'housing is only of' marginal. importanoe in relation to the conomic objeotives
of suchprOjeots.W The dif't'erenoe between this t;}'ile of' a.pproach and the relat~"
ones mentioned above is that provisi()n is' made for the housing component in the plan'
of' operation of' the projeot. It IlNSt, however, be pointed out that it isinoluded
out of' neoessity and not beolWSe it is collSidered to oOllStitute a development factor~
However, it m~ be argued that what matters is that men are benefiting in a pra.at;ioal
wavr from those settlements that exist and that all the rest is a.oademio.
and provided with drink;ing water and food,

I

I
,

i

iI

I

32.' These, -in brief, ,are the main approaches to housing within the framework of
integrated rural development. In the f'ollOwing section we will deal with thot;le
meas1lres which are \1SUaJ.ly taken in Calles where improved housing is considered to
be an aim of' integrated rural development, whether it constitutes a separate
_'
component of a project
or whether its role is to interact in a positive wavr '
with other oomponents.
'

W

IV.

330 Improvements

i

j

~

IMPRO'VEM1'JI'I'M USUALLY AT1'EMP'1'ED

be olallsif'ied in two categories, as f'ollows:

:. ,-, (a) ,Those that relate to housing in its strictest sellSe, i.e., to the dwelling
and
ita immediate surrouildings;?:&,
" '-. _ " ' .
,

I

(b)' 'lhose that ,relate to the space into which hwnan dwellings and their
surroundings are integrated, i.e. the village.

1

34. Those measures which relate to housing in its strictest sense are aimed first
of all at ensuring hygienic _housing. OperatioJE for the purpose of' making water
in general and drinking water in particular available for household consumption
ma,y be mentioned for a start. There are three such operatioJE, as follows:

I

, W

There have a:t~ been villages of this kind in, f'or example,that part
of' Zambia and Zaire where copper is exploited and probably also in countries euoh ,
all Mauritania, Gabon, Niger and Sierra Leone. The sallie situa1;~on eXists where"agro,industrial projects ~sisal" suga.r-cane, tea, etc.) are in implementation. '

'i:J/
?:&'

I

See paras.

-"grouJIds""

29,

:P and 31 above.

That 'which is known as its "concession", "enclosure", "plot",
etc.
.

'

.

I
. i
,i

•
(i) 'Dledigging of. wells around villages. It should be noted .that a numbeX'
of OOUJrtries, including the SaJ1elian .oountries, have a water supply
programme for replacing oonventionaJ. wells with cemsnt wells, which
are more dJlrable and offer better protection against H:::.tcr pollution;

(ii) '!he· oonstruotion of a public fountain to serve an entire village.
'!hus, as part of the pilot project for the integrated development .
of the Dallol Maouri area in Niger , the villages of Yelou and
Koutoumbou have each been provided with a publio fountain, both .
of which supply water. from artesian.wells. Moreover, public washareas and water troughs for village and transient animals were also
construoted at the same time as the fountainsl?::J.I
.
(iii) At a more a.dvanoed stage, the piping of water into thi'ellings; however,
this is an operation whioh usually benefits only a small - and particularly solvaJIl; - percentage of the rural population. Thus, in the
so-called "irrigated X'egions" of Moroooo, "fully equipped si'1:es"
'providing a munber of commodities (including indoor plumbing) are
availa.ble to the rural middle ol,ass.W
..
'!he oonstruotion of latrines is the health measure par excellence. Most vil1agez'8
the bush as a latrine. As eve:rybo~ ~WIl this oontrilutes larpJ.y tCH

(1)

Pollution of the human environment;

(ii) '!he proliferation of microbes, parasites and disease-oa.rrying insects
(such as flies);

I

'!he rapid spread of diseases, espe'3ially in epedemic form•
. Untor.tuna.tely, people who have benefitted from the introdnction of latrines have
alwa,ys been given adequate sanita:ry training. This is true, for example, in ODe
ot Madagascar where the peopl,e do not use the sanita:ry facilities IJU!,ds available
,', them. Although it is a good idea tointrodnoe latrines in rural areas, the
bitants must be persuaded to use them.
B'Dusehold health also requires that houses and the area surrounding them be
pt frequently. In this connexion the inhabitants of Koutoumbou haVe even c'lug
.
t pits for their village, which, while promoting oleanliness, also provides
teeeI'VOirOf natural fertilizer for the f ' i e l d s . W · -.
•.•.·.:~Jrtion should also be made of measureS to keep animals separa.ted .from
4'ple,inoluding: .

!i
r

P

[ ,:

(i)

'!he construction of poultry yards;

(ii) '!he fenoingoff of an area for animals

awa;y from the area 090l1pied by men.

r,

k:

Ii!

i:~

W

The purpose of these troughs is to keep men frOLl having to share their water
plies with animals, which is injurious to human health•
.W
See the 1973-1977 Economio and Sooial Development Plan of Morocco,
oially the section on the habitat.

W

Dalloi Maouri Projeot (Niger).

..".-,
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These measures ~t be desired by the people oonoerned and oam;lOt be oorrectly'
implememed without their Ml, participation. ,~r thi$ reason' they are rarely
oontemplated outside the context of comprehemive action for the promotion of
developnent.
39. Atter ~giene, has be~.n el1Sured l efforts to improve housing are usually directed
towards the aohieveme:n:t of a minimum sta.J:lda.rd of comfort. It is difficUlt to Sa,y'
what this standard should be sinoe it varies from case to case; however, it mq be
said to include, in addition to the sa.n:l.tary facilities mentioned above, electricity,
household fUrnishings and a well arranged living .area.
.

40. Electrioity is usually i:ntroduoed into the rural habitat when one of the
foll?wing "'hree .00nditiol1S obtail1S:
(i) . \'/hen v1lla,ges arelooated in some proximi tytoa dam and/or td
induStries which use eleotrioity in their pro~ction, happy oombination
of oiroumstanoes· might lead to their electrification; however such
electrifioation is almost al~ limited in that it is confined to
solvant indivi~s who are particUlarly interested in having electrioity
(merohants,,,for ~ample);

(ii

r

(iii)

SODietimes an Undertaking operating in a rural area ma;y own a group of
dWellings with eleotrio lighting which are resarved for the use of its
staff and the mamla] workers hired by it. However, such dJlellings are
often locatf;lcl on the outskirts of traditiona.l villages and a.ocommodate
migrant workers from areas which are not neoessarily rura.l.~
When a rural. electrification programme is implemented. Here again. it
should be noted that programmes of this kind. are almost al~ applied
,seleotively owing to the poverty ..of the peasant olass as a whole. From
a logioa.l point of view it would be better for electrification programmes
which are atter all consumer programmes, to be carried out in areas whQre
aCtion ilas a.lread;y been taken to strengthen production thereby inoreasill6
the inoome of the inhabitants. This would be the best wa;y of allowing .
the majority of the peasant class to profit from suCh programmes.
.

41. In modernizing the :fUrniture in village dwellings, the following

two approaches

are taken.
.

.

.

"

.,

~

(i) Villagers are to some extent encouraged to replace some traditiona.l
fUrniture with modern :fUrniture which is said to be more f'unotiona.l.
Thus, it is suggested that the modern ohair with four legs and a ba.ck
Should replace the traditiona.l stool carved out of a tree trunk. Mats
are being replaced by matresses or are ~ed to cover bamboo beds whose
design is similar to that of the modern bed;
(ii)

The introduction of :fUrniture of modern design hitherto unknoWn to the
However, this has had a significant repercussion on
the traditiona.l Wa;y' of life. For example, the use of the table, which
K1'!U population.

~

See' pa.ra,graph 33 above.

•

•

.

•

•
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is becoming increasingly common, sometimes causes some cha.lIge in the
in which the family meal, is organized. The common dish is
'abandoned
and, as a result, dining becomes more individnaJ.istic,
the spoon and fork are used, e·cc.
~;3;Y

•
•

42~

W,

It is importazrt to understand that theSe approaches have been strengthened
because of the following three developments:

~:nl.y

(i)

The growing impact of urban life' styles on rural areas, and the desire
(;1' peasants to adopt aspect after aspect of these life stylesJ2!;

(ii) The development of local cottage industries and their ca.pacity to meet
the
(iii)

nel~

demands of rural inhabitants;

The increased monetary assets available to rural inhabitants due to the
stepping up ,of rural production.

43- Efforts to arrange the living space of village dwellings are also, determined
. . these developments. These efforts include:
:

(i) The determination of the minimum size required for a dwelling.

..

Although

the size will vary according to the llize of the family invelved, co:lllli~
tion is given to the amount of space required by each inhabitant;

(ii) The determination of the minimum number of rooms required. ' This also
varies in accordance with the size of the family involved;
"

.~:

.

Ensuring that dwellings are well ventilated and receive an adequate
amoUnt of sunlight, which means ,arranging for a sufficient number of
windows and doors;
(iv)

The utilization of construction materials which are resistant enough to
ensure that the houses built of them are durable and relatively fireand storm-proof. To achieve this, promoters are urging that straw huts
be replaced by wattle and daub constructions; in which of course ol~ey
soil 'serVes as a base. Simple daub must withstand the stiff oompetition
offered by improved daub (a mixture of cl~, cement,' sand and sometimes
gr'avel) and in some oases by the hard materials (cement). The increasingly
widespread practice of using sheet metal instead of straw in'roofing has
already been mentioned, but it should be noted that to mitigate the
disadvantages of sheet metal, peasants usually take steps to provide
their dwelling with a ceiling.

To turn now to housing in the broader sense of the worn, in which it evokes
entire village area, it should first be stated that attempts to improve this
.-ea take two forms as seen below:
~

the

W

A traditional custom in which the diners take their meal from a single
e,sh without spoons and forks.

JJ!

See paragr'aph 22 above.
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(i)

•

•

The improvemerrt of the village spaoe often takes the form of the establishment of a drainage system represerrted by a more or less rational network:
of glltters for draining off rainwater.· It oen also be effeoted by the
arrangements of dHelliDgB along lanes and roads oonneoting the village
lri th the outside world, around. pIlblio squares, eto.

(ii) The establishmerrt of a number of sooial, cultural and institutional
facilities in a village. such as schools, dispensaries. blildiDgB
housing administrative offices, (a post and telecommunioations offioe.
for example), 'athletio fields. ohurches or mosques. markets, eto.

45. These two types of improvemerrt differ from the improvemerrts deScribed earlier
in this paper, in the following ~:
(i)

They are colleotive improvemerrts;

(ii) They are financed out of the State or local 1:udget or by a ciavelopnent
project;
(iii)

They require a relatively large investmerrt.

46. There are at least two major obstacles to the broad implemerrtation of a programme
• providing for such improvements. i. e. :
(i)

Villages in areas of dispersed habitat are usually widely soattered;

(it) They usually have a small popll1ation.
47. This makes it difficult to oarry out these improvemer.rts in IIIB.1'13'" differer.rt plaoes
and means that they must be concerrtrated in a few villages chosen for their size
and influence.

48.

49.

This justifies:
(a)

The establishment of pilot villages;

(b)

The partioipation of the inhabitarrts in the construction work.

Pilot or oerrtral villages are established in one of the follolnng
(i)

w~:

By amalgell1ating a number of small villages to form a single village of

signifioant size and importanoe;

.

(it) By taking appropriate measures to promote a few villages chosen to pla;y
a speoifio role ir the modernization of rural areas.

50. Suoh villages are given an urban-type infrastructure and made to serve the
aims of a developnerrt strategy by performing the following f'unotions:
(i)

Providing a number of servioes to neighbouring villages unable to
support their own servioes;

•

•
•
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(u) ,(Jonstituting a oentreof'lIiodernization responsi bili f'Cfi' du'fuiing s'octin
progress in the surrounding' area;
Aoting as models whieh can be
distriots;

(iii)

,

-:

iIni tated in the restruoturing of' rural

as

.. (iV) Aoting'
lliinor ur-ban oentres oapable of' keepillgvillagere :from
':elliigre.'tillg to oities.
5

This pilot villa«e oonoept is ref'leoted expIioitly ina large ,llUlDber of'
pro jects, inoluding:

d~velop

..

~

'(i) The' programme 'to develop the southWestern 'region of' the Ivory Coast.
whiCh provides for a basic plan for organizillg rural areas around
oentral villages J!Ji,
The 'ro
00
e
ent e
e
00
de:t
(the Moroocan programme for the eoonomio development, of' the" Weste,rn Riff'
(DERRO) jUnder whioh oentres have been designated;in areas where "dry
land farm1I1g" is practised ~,
'
"
"

(ii)

,p'

)

The DallolMaouri Projeot in Niger, in which an attempt waemade t o , '
" restrUcture the entire Dallol Milouri area t ~ pilot distriot's, where
sooio_conomie promotiQn aot!vities (fUnoti0Da! Iiteraoy, agriCultural
extension. orop irrigation, improved, habitat, promotion of' ootta«e
industries) were supposed to oonverge. Theile pilot distriots were
represented by the followillg villages: Bengou,Yelou, ICoutoumbou"
Katarma and IColefou;
.
'
The Ujamaa villages, whiCh are known to make up the backbone of Tanzanian
Sooialist development. On theit' establishment, these villages are first
provided with the neoessary faoili ties, suoh as sohools, diE!pelWa,ries,
a water distri rotion system, and roadS and other means of' 'oommunication.
Afterwards basio agrioultural projeotsare implemented. Each Ujamaa
" village also provides f'or small-soale economic activities, such as'
",."
6a.rpentry, leather-working, the ma.nuf'acture of' ceramics and dress-malcillg

JiI.

III construoting the Ujamaa villages and the other pilot 'villages mentioned, '
e, people at dif'f'erent levels of' responsibility rely greatly on the 'partioipation
he people concerned. Their partioipation often takes the form of seli'~elp ,
eots .
Seli'~el:p schemes go hand in hand with a kind. of' co-oper-atdcn and III1.ttual
tanoe amollg those who partioipate in them.
' "
":'.:

.J:V•.

J!l

!Ii
L 'organisation de ,I 'espacEl, ScMma direoteur (a do'Cument produced by the
AUIlIlJO:rity f'orthe Development of the Southwestern Region), p. 11.
~$ee the 1973-1977 Economic and Sooial :Qevelopment Plan

Of Morocoo.

JJI

The Role of' Social Weli'are Servioes in the Countries of' Eastern and Central
oa, Hairobi, 1972, p. 151.
~

At the Regional Conferenoe on a Harmonized Polioy for Rural Development in '
·lul;Lll., at Moshi, it was z-eeomaended that ,:Che people should be enoouraged to.,::l;ake .
in~ ,reoonstruot:L()n and alteration of rural dwellings. SeeECA, Co-o-:rdipated '. ,
ent Po 0 in
ioa, 1972,pp. 27 and 28.
'
.,

Oil.

•

530 Co-oJ)4l'aUvo
ICelV'&, and other
members to obtain
management, which

hcusiug 80c1et1os~t:b1the United Jie~'hl.ic ot Tanzania, ahatIlt.,'
countries. Among other things., they make it poesi'hl.e.f'or theil'
construction materials on the best terms•. Their weaknese is 1lBuall7
in maJ!;Y. cases is not what it should be.

54. There are self-help schemes which receive no concrete f'iiJanqial or technical
support :f'i'cm the pu'hl.ic authority. However, in theory when mo4ernization 'is the t!leme
of a particular programme, these schemes are encouraged and even promoted; and, what .
is more important, they are given practical support on the follo1ri.ng three levels I
,

(i)

.

Allocation of fUnds;

(ii) .Raisingthf! technical level of the people with a view to developing their
aptitude for the c01'lBtruction of housing; .
(iii)

Direct technical assistance, espeoially by sending techJd.cia1'lB to advise
-the people oonqer~d.. .
.
, . .

A. _". '.,;,.;:

_ ' _

".

w,

" •• :'",.. - . ; . _.. ,

_."'~~"'''_'''''''''''''_'_*,!,'''_''''_

-.

40".

_

••

In zambia a total of 2,976 dwellings were· ~l t by farmers workiug as individaa1e
and groups in 1971 thanks to a pu'hl.ic scheme fo.r the provision of 10a1'lB and technioaJ.

. 550

assistance.

.-

.

. "

•

!r'

56.

~

'.,

In M:>rocco .20,000 new dwel1ings were b1i1t and 5,000 dwellings renovated in the
areas eal'DIa:rlced£or intensive agricultural development during the period 1968-1972.
Moreover, the State assumed res~nsibility for thoEf.e sites on which people were
engaged in self-help housing. projects, a,nd.those people reoeived support from the
offices reBpOnsi'hl.e for town ·pl.anniug and housing as well as free food rations from
the World Food Programme. 35
V.

(a)

DETERMINATION OF HOUSING POLICIES

Need for defini!lB' a housing policy

57. The improvements discussed above are seldom grouped together cohesively in a rural
development project, even in an integrated development project. UsuaJ.17 pr~tism,
characterized by a soattering of isolated and partial measures, prevails. The more
ambitious of these programmes start off with a 1::urBt of act!vity only to be -<lUickl7
abondoned and timorous4r resumed.
.
~. Nevertheles8, Afrioan countI'ies have accumulated a broad range of veried and
origillaJ. experience during this first phase, which JDaiY be considered as a period of
gI'qlpings.
.
". ,"' .",

59. The time has come to move on to a second phase, in which a consistent rural ,
housing polioy should be worked out in each State. The role of such a polioy should
be to broaden, consolidate and probably also put some system into the activities
aimed at improved hol1sing oarried out in the preoeding phase.

WSee the paper entitled tIle D.E-RaRaO.: 'Methode ~que' de developpement .
.
which was collllllUnioated to the Subregional Workshop on International
,.
Co-operation in !blral Development in Africa, held at Tangier.f1'oin··-9 10 14~ S8pteBibeto·l~40

ruralintegre!~,

•
•
~

•

•

•

•

60.! I t goes without s¢ng that the imp;Lementation of these policies must rest on
a ~re thorough understand,ing of ·the aotivities carried out in the first phase•
He~e, there is need to:
(i)

•

Weigh previous aocompliShments critically;

(ii) Exchange informat:j.on on the experience acquired by eaoh country.
61.1 Undexliil~Of the performance in the first phase can also be increased by
thtl evaluation of integrated rural development projeots provided that the problem
of habitat is treated with the seriousness whioh is normally due to it, whioh will
provide the incentive for considering it in its true magnitude.

62.,

It would seem that after defining a housing policy, each state should set u,p
a.Il'~nterministerial body to oo-ordinate and implement it, this being one wa:y of
g:!.ung practical value to it.
(b)

Preliminary surveys

630 In drawing up a housing policy, consideration should be given to prelimj.!Ial',Y
surveys to collect information on:
(i) The types of housing to which the people are accustomed;
(ii) The people's needs and aspirations where housing improvements are
concerned ~.

64.

The main thing is to avoid imposing on rural inhabitants housing models which
foreign to their culture and which only push them further along the path to
aoaulturation and awa:y from a heal thy concept of development.
aNI

65.

Thus, it is the duty of those responsible for· develo.pment to try to collect
illformation on traditiona! approaches to housing. In a good policy this should
neoessarily. be the point of departure of a.n.v attempt to improve the habitat.

66.
should also show the 11'83 in whioh the people themselves evaluate their
0"
housing, espeoially from the point of view of its defects. On the basis of such
i'-ormation, surveyors should be able to identify the people's needs and aspirations
Surveys

where renovations are concerned, for
aspirations of the people.

a.n.v

new approach should be modeled on the

61. Another subject which might be dealt with in preliminary surveys is the cost of
iIIIprovements, which should, of course, be kept" as low as possible since rural
iDilabitants have limited financial means. Thus, a systematic study should be made
otthe possibility of utiliZing the following resources to the fullest possible
eJr;tent: .

. " .J§j. One of'the recomme.ndations 'of the Fl:>urth Seminar on Social Ifelfare Services
ill ~ast and Central Africa was that individualS, groups and communities s/loUXdb,e .
hel1fPed to identify new needs (The Role of Social vlelfare Services in East and :
C~ral Africa. Ope cit.).

:.

E!rm. 14~/9
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(i)

"

The least expensive local materials

.J1/;

(ii)

Village,echnology in the construction sector, on the understanding that
this technology will be adapted as and if necessary;

(iii)

Free labour provided by 7illagers as mutual assistance within the
framework of the popular participation In development recommended above.

68. Since the surveys have SUCh:l wide rCllge of subjects, the te:ms carrying them out
must be mul t'idiscipE,;c,!';;". E'-cch one should comprise o.t least three reseo.rch \1orkers in
different fields; i. e., one sociologist, one arohitect and one ec'. "IOlDist JJy.,
(c)

Practical suggestions

69.

Clearly there are ma.n,y wa;ys of looking at the problem of znaking rural questions
a full component of integrated developmentprogramlDes. However, considering what ,
has just been said about the need to formulate a Poli.cy on the basis of the findiDgII'
of preliminary surveys, it would seem that the preparation of a practical handbook"
would be one of the first steps likely to assist those responsible for such
programmes.

70.

SUch a handbook should contain:
(i)

Action principles drawn from the surveys recommended above;

(ii) Elemer,ts, of a housing policy
international bOdies;

71.

drawn

up

previously by national and/or

,

'!hue, these handbooka. will have the following two' functions:

(i)

To present sj.mple, clear and comprehensive guidelines needed in projects
to modernize the rural habitat;

(ii)

On the basis of an objective knoWledge of the African situation. to give
the public an appropriate idea of the notion of village habitat (this ie
also one w~ of drawing attention to the importance of habitat in rural
development projects).

72.

Of course such handbooks must be revised, supplemented and improved as the
munber of surveys carried out for the purposes indicated above increases. Moreover.
the publication of national handbooks would not preclude the preparation of a
handbook covering the entire continent t which would be a kind of compendium of
the experiences and. policies of the various African countries •

.:xU

This kind of research has been undertaken as part of the Gezira development
programme in the SUdano In this connexion see S"da" l".ezira Board, Sooial Develogpent
of the Gezira, '.t'aJ;1a.dd.on Press I pp. 42 and 43•

.::;/ A demographer should also be included where appropriate sinoe his services
would be required 'if a housing census were to be made. In this co~on see GenOCal
Principles for a Housitlll: Census (Statistical Papers, series M, No. 28) (U!Iited Nations
pllblicli.ti{)n, sales No., 58. roL 8 ). .
'

•

•

•
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!l.'his compendium does not have to be prepared after the national handbooks have
published blt can, in faot, provide an inoentive for the publication of natior.sl
books and serv, 813 a model for them. It is hoped that a speoial international
. ttee will be set up to deaJ. with all the questions related to the preparation
publication of this international handbook.

,
E/CN.14!mis/9
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